
 Adult Pickleball League 

 Schedules will be sent out the week of the first match, but every team will play every week if 
 there are enough teams. 

 Team Makeup 
 ●  3 doubles per team each doubles team will play 1 match per night 
 ●  Teams can roster as many players as they’d like. 
 ●  Players must be rostered  BEFORE  the season starts. 

 Captains 

 ●  I am going to provide the lineup and score sheet for each match. They will be at the front 
 desk on a clipboard with a pencil. Captains, when you arrive, please find your 
 scoresheet at the front desk and write in your lineup. Once both captains have done that, 
 the Home Team is responsible to hold onto the score sheet and record the scores. 

 ●  Also at the desk will be a roster sheet for Captains to check off their players for the night. 
 ●  Balls will be provided by the front desk when you arrive. 

 Match 
 ●  A team will be designated as the home team each week. The Home team will select 

 either Side or Serve. 
 ●  The Home team will also be in charge of tracking the scores of the games. There will be 

 a clipboard and a pencil for each match. The captain will record the score from each 
 game on the roster/score sheet. 

 ●  No warmups, start right away 
 ●  Play for 1.5 hours 
 ●  Each doubles team will play 5 games to 11. 
 ●  Must win by 2. 
 ●  Doubles team 1 from each team will play each other. Doubles team 2 from each team 

 will play each other and Doubles team 3 from each team will play each other. Doubles 1 
 and 2 will start and play a game to 11, doubles 3 will jump in for whoever is done first. 
 Then each team will rotate as games are completed. 

 ●  Teams can play with 4 players if necessary. If playing with 4 players, one of the doubles 
 teams will double up and play as Doubles 1 or 2 and Doubles 3. 

 ●  If a team is tied 2-2 and time runs out in the 5th game, the team that is ahead in the 5th 
 game wins, if the game is tied, play one sudden death point to determine the winner. 

 ●  Teams with the most wins will win the league.  Tiebreaker:  Head to Head, if still tied, the 
 team with the most games will be the winner. 


